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1. Project Name: Heavy Vehicle Inspection 

Platform: Android, Web  
 
Technologies: Microsoft Azure Cloud Services, Native Android Development, 

Google firebase, Data Sync to Cloud, SQLite, Offline, eSignature and PDF  
 
Google Play Link: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.jrs.hvi 

About App: 

Go Paper Free and access your signed PDF Reports anytime, anywhere using Cloud enabled Heavy 
Vehicle Inspection software. This version will let you perform Heavy Vehicle Inspections with 
Additional features. It makes the Vehicle inspection form online and handy. 
 
A handy App for Operators, Maintenance Person and Inspectors to ensure all information is 
captured smoothly and right at Equipment. Share, Print or email it. 

 

  Screenshots:  
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2. Project Name: Equipment Rental Agreement 

  Platform: Android, Web  

Technologies: Microsoft Azure Cloud Services, Native Android Development, 

Google   firebase, Data Sync to Cloud, SQLite, Offline, eSignature and PDF 

  Google Play Link: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.jrs.era  

  About App: 

Go Paper Free and access your signed PDF of your Contract Agreement anytime, anywhere using 
Cloud enabled Equipment Rental Agreement software and make Equipment lease agreement online 
and also in offline mode. All Equipment Rental Agreement information is stored in database and 
available for future Reporting. Business can maintain details of Each Agreement of Vehicle Fleet. 

 
  Screenshots:  
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3. Project Name: 2048 Game 

  Platform: Android, Web  

Technologies: Microsoft Azure Cloud Services, Native Android Development, 

Google Play Service, Google Play Games, Data Sync to Cloud, Offline 

  Google Play Link: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.jrs.game2048  

  About App: 

The Resurgent Version of 2048 puzzle is a fun, addictive and a very simple number puzzle 
game. You join the numbers tiles and get to the 2048 tile!  
- Endless Game After making 2048 tile!. 
- Compete to your friend by sharing your High Score. 
- This 2048 game is an upgraded version of the current popular 2048 game! 
- Google+ sign in. 
- Soft Touch 
- Google Play connected to check your ranking in the game in all over world. 
 

Screenshots: 
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4. Project Name: News App 

Platform: Android, Web  

Technologies: Microsoft Azure Cloud Services, Native Android Development, 

Google Firebase, Data Sync to Cloud, Offline 

Google Play Link: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.jrs.news  

About App:  

This app is a news aggregation app giving you access to 100s of sources including News 
publications both India and across the world. News app that selects latest and best news from 
multiple national and international sources and summarises them to present in a short and 
crisp format, personalized for you, in both, English or Hindi. 

 

Screenshots: 
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5. Project Name: TweetTalk 

   Platform: iOS Native  

   Technologies: iOS Swift 

   iTunes Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tweettalk/id1002848990?mt=8 

   About App: 

TweetTalk is app let you listen your tweet by one click. And allow you to modulate the voice 

you listening. It can be used with normal twitter client. On click of play button, Twitter 

Speaker will start reading your tweets. The voice available now has normal pitch like natural 

voice. User can change settings for Rate, Pitch and volume to hear variations in sound.  
It is a free app that lets you hear tweets when you just want to listen to your twitter streams 

or for cannot read it.  
 

 Screenshots: 
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6. Project Name: 2048 Ultimate 

   Platform: iOS Native  

   Technologies: iOS Swift, Microsoft Azure Mobile Services, Offline 

   iTunes Link:https://itunes.apple.com/fr/app/2048-ultimate+/id1139650462?l=en&mt=8  

  About App: 

    - The Ultimate Version of 2048 puzzle is a fun, addictive and a very simple number puzzle game.  

    - Endless Game After making 2048 tile!. 

    - This 2048 game is an upgraded version of the current popular 2048 game. This is a 2048 puzzle,  

    - Soft Touch 

    - You can see your rank and top 5 score in leaderboard 

Screenshots: 
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7. Project Name: Insta Coloring 

  Platform: iOS Native   

  Technologies: iOS Swift 

  iTunes Link: https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/insta-coloring/id996031583?mt=8 

  About App: 

Kid’s fun, the super easy to use iOS drawing app for kids, This game is ad-free! 
 
It has 10 beautiful color pencils. There are 16 animal and art backgrounds to give a coloring 
base including butterfly, pig, elephant, bunny, mouse, dog, cat and a happy honeybee. It is 
very easy to put it on Facebook, share using AirDrop, send a Message, or simply email to 
friends and family. You can also save image, copy and Print it. 
 
 

Screenshots: 

   
 
It will be our pleasure to schedule a demo of the solution. Feel free to reach us at 
contact@jrsinnovation.com 

http://www.jrsinnovation.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/insta-coloring/id996031583?mt=8

